Join the Fort Hays State “Traveling Tigers” on

BEST OF CUBA CRUISE
September 23-October 3, 2018

Complete Cuba experience!

Your ship!

When you join the intentionally limited number of intrepid
travelers that will make up our select group, you will be privy to
a complete experience of the newest and one of the greatest in
demand travel destinations in the world - CUBA.

Oceania Cruises’ newest addition, Sirena (shown above)
embodies the most treasured elements of their celebrated fleet,
and features a few highlights all her own. With the introduction
of two fresh culinary experiences, Sirena offers even more
ways to savor The Finest Cuisine at Sea™. Tuscan Steak, a
brand new specialty restaurant, serves Italian favorites,
succulent steaks and fresh seafood inspired by Toscana and
Polo Grill. The Grand Dining Room offers a surprise
transformation into Jacques Bistro during lunch, which serves
classic French fare. Also featuring the beloved restaurant Red
Ginger, Sirena invites you to enjoy bold Asian cuisine in a fresh
new way.

You will be part of a fully sanctioned travel experience that is
much more than just Havana. To provide a complete and in
depth experience you will be privileged to spend two days in
Cienfuegos, Cuba and two days in Santiago de Cuba, Cuba.
These two cities are in addition to Havana. This triple
combination assures you of being able to experience the “real”
Cuba and to gain an insight into the island’s broad ethnic
mixture.
Additionally, you enjoy an included port of call in Key West,
Florida, time in Miami, Florida, and two glorious days at sea to
enjoy the ambiance of your floating luxury resort.
Your experience will be complete in another very important
way. Unlike most travel offerings that promote a “come on”
incomplete price point, only to require you to spend many
hundreds - even thousands - of additional dollars in order to
finalize and complete your travels; the one price you pay before
departure on this cruise includes everything detailed in this
brochure, even included round trip airfare and included travel
protection. Details appear elsewhere. Compare. You wouldn’t
buy a car without air conditioning or a spare tire. But, that is
exactly what you can do in travel if you aren’t fully aware.
Again, always compare.

A cruise is the best way to
experience Cuba!
You will unpack and pack just once as you enjoy the shipboard
accommodations of your cruise ship throughout your entire
Cuba experience. Not only is this easier than having to switch
hotels if you want to experience more than just one city; it is, in
Cuba, also much less expensive.
Truthfully, Cuba’s infrastructure (hotels, transportation, etc.)
have not kept up with the times. Quality infrastructure
components simply are not present in adequate supply,
resulting in extremely expensive hotel rates, transportation
costs, and restaurant foods. Our group will enjoy a
combination of convenience and effective cost pricing.

With a passenger capacity of 684 and a staff of 400, the
resulting service ratio is 1 staff person to serve every 1.71
passengers on board.
A variety of shipboard staterooms are available for your
selection when reservations are made early. Capacity is limited
in certain stateroom categories. Pricing and stateroom
availability appear elsewhere in this brochure.

Your itinerary!
Day 1: Sunday September 23, 2018 - Home/Miami,
Florida – Depart home on included flights and enjoy relaxing

pre-night in Miami. After using included transfers from the
airport and checking into your included hotel for a bit of rest and
relaxation, join your fellow group members of this special
cruise/tour experience for an included get-acquainted
“Welcome to Miami Dinner.”

Day 2: Monday September 24, 2018 - Miami/Embark
Ship - Embarkation of our ship will commence no earlier than
1:00 pm with cruise departure
scheduled for 6:00 pm. Prior to
embarkation you may want to relax
and enjoy your included hotel; or you
may want to explore on your own.
People-watchers will enjoy South
Beach’s Ocean Drive, while
architecture buffs will love the Art
Deco district. If you’re looking for
something a bit different, there are world-class museums and
shopping venues too.

Day 3: Tuesday September 25, 2018 - Key West,
Florida - Arrive 8:00 am/Depart 5:00 pm - Visit the Key

West Butterfly and Nature Conservatory,
which houses an impressive collection of
flowering plants, cascading waterfalls and
50 different species of butterflies from
around the world. Continue to the
aquarium, Key West’s oldest attraction,
dating back to 1935 and home to
hundreds of different species of local sea life. Don’t miss the
historic home of author Ernest Hemingway.

Day 4: Wednesday September 26, 2018 - Havana,
Cuba - Arrive 8:00 am/Depart 11:00 pm - The door to

Cuba’s soul, Havana captivates with its
larger-than-life culture, sultry rhythms
and weathered beauty. Take a relaxing
stroll along the evocative Malecon, the
quintessentially Cuban thoroughfare and
get lost among the Baroque facades and
colonial cobblestone alleys of Old
Havana. Visit the grandiose Capitolio Nacional and explore the
world-class Cuban art collection at Museo Nacional de Bellas
Artes, which showcases everything from colonial-era paintings
to countless masterpieces from Cuba’s famed Vanguard Period.
Enjoy memorable explorations such as touring one of Havana’s
venerable old cigar factories for an inside look at the birthplace
of these world-famous cigars and the centuries-old process of
how they are made. Sip a daiquiri at Hemingway’s favorite
haunt, El Floridita, happen upon a live jazz group and simply
savor an unforgettable moment in this unique corner of the
world.

role in the evolution of Cuban music,
literature and architecture. Wedged
between the looming Sierra Maestra
mountain range and the aquamarine
Caribbean Sea, the city offers a plethora
of rich heritage and cultural diversions
amidst a dramatic backdrop. Discover the city’s fascinating
history at Castillo de San Pedro de la Roca and the Cementerio
Santa Ifigenia, where Cuban hero José Martí and Emilio
Bacardí Moreau of the famed rum dynasty are both buried.
Countless musicians have emerged from Santiago de Cuba
including Miguel Matamoros of Trío Matamoros and Sindo
Garay. Many say the heart of this thriving lives in its music
scene.

Day 10: Tuesday October 2, 2018 - Relaxing Day At
Sea - Today you will be cruising the Straits of Florida. It will

provide another opportunity to enjoy your
cruise experience the way cruising was
originally meant to be - relaxing days at
sea fully enjoying the ambiance,
outstanding food, first class venues of
entertainment, refreshing spa treatments,
etc. that are available for your full use and enjoyment.

Day 11: Wednesday October 3, 2018 - Miami,
Florida/Home - Disembark Ship at 8:00 am - You will be
transferred to the airport for your included return flights home.

Please Go Away™ Vacations
“FEATURE” TRAVEL
experiences are different in
many important and
various ways!

Day 5: Thursday September 27, 2018 - Relaxing Day
At Sea - A wonderful opportunity to sit back, relax, breathe

deep, and fully enjoy being waited on
hand and foot. Do as much or as little as
you alone decide. If you are concerned
about things to do, be assured there are
more opportunities and activities than
you will have time to enjoy.

Days 6 & 7: Friday September 28, 2018 and Saturday
September 29, 2018 - Cienfuegos, Cuba - Arrive 7:00
am Friday/Depart 2:00 pm Saturday - Situated in a

beautiful bay in the heart of Cuba’s fertile
agricultural region on the southern coast,
Cienfuegos will quietly charm you with its
French spirit, tranquil seaside setting and
neoclassical architecture. Known as La
Perla del Sur (the Pearl of the South),
Cienfuegos was originally founded by
French settlers and its city center is recognized as a UNESCO
World Heritage site. Rich in educationally engaging diversions,
its historic center features well-preserved 19th-century
structures, gorgeous plazas and a layout inspired by the
Spanish Enlightenment. Discover the ornate and eclectic
Palacio de Valle and take in the stunning views as you explore
Punta Gorda, the perfect spot to enjoy the sunset. Step back in
time at Teatro Terry with a performance by local artists or
discover nearby Trinidad, a remarkably well-preserved colonial
town recognized as a UNESCO World Heritage site and
anchored by its impressive Plaza Mayor, an open-air museum
of Spanish colonial architecture.

Days 8 & 9: Sunday September 30 and Monday
October 1, 2018 - Santiago de Cuba, Cuba - Arrive
10:00 am Sunday/Depart 5:00 pm Monday - A tropical
and energetic cultural epicenter, Santiago de Cuba is the
country’s second largest city and has played an instrumental

In addition to the very special money savings,
benefits, and perks detailed in the CRUISE
BONUS BOX appearing on the next page of this
BEST OF CUBA CRUISE brochure, you will also
enjoy these “additional” included items that will
make your Cuba experiences even more
memorable!










Private shipboard get-acquainted party.
Free Memory Photo DVD capturing all tour members in
candid pictures that will record the good times and special
happenings.
Complete tour documentation and informational memos
prior to departure.
Online pre-departure briefing to review travel/cruise
documents and to things shown in this brochure as being
included are already included in the prices shown. Unlike
many other programs, there are no hidden charges or the
need to add a lot of “extras” in order to have a complete
travel experience.
With a minimum of 20 paying passengers, you will be
personally hosted throughout by a Please Go Away™
Vacations representative that will take care of all travel
details, allowing you to relax and absorb the experiences
that await.
Added pre-night night in Miami for travel protection and
relaxation.
Roundtrip air from Wichita (air from all other major cities
available, with prices adjusted to reflect any differences),
air/port/other taxes/government fees, transfers, other





charges. Should air schedules force an additional
overnight stay, it will be at the passenger's expense (not
expected). Compare - you’ll be pleased!
100% RESERVATION DEPOSIT REFUND GUARANTEE.
This important date is April 23, 2018 and is fully detailed on
the last page of this brochure. This exclusive no cost
Please Go Away™ Vacations benefit allows you to reserve
now to lock in best accommodations, flight schedules,
preferred dining times, etc. and still be able to cancel “for
any reason” until the 100% date “for any reason” and
receive a prompt 100% cash refund of monies paid.
Provided travel protection through conclusion of the cruise
protecting cancellations, trip interruptions, health and
accident situations, luggage loss, qualifying flight delays,
and more. This provided travel protection is further
explained on the last page of this brochure. Your questions
are always welcome and will be promptly answered.

Please Go Away™ Vacations
CRUISE BONUS BOX
You will also receive, at no additional cost, the
following bonuses when your reservations are
timely received:


EARLY RESERVATION DEPOSIT SAVINGS $100.00 per person when reservations are
made by September 23, 2017!



PREPAID GRATUITIES - worth $16.00 per
person per day of cruise ($144.00)!



COMPLIMENTARY INTERNET - one device per
stateroom!

Please Go Away™ Vacations
“ALL INCLUSIVE”* PRICES



$400.00 SHIPBOARD SPENDING MONDY - per
stateroom!

Prices are “Per Person - Double Occupancy”



$30.00 - $50.00 Please Go Away™ Vacations
TRAVEL WALL OF FAME SAVINGS for
qualifying travelers!



$15.00 - $25.00 FORT HAYS STATE
UNIVERSITY SAVINGS for qualifying
travelers!



$34.29 - $51.92 Please Go Away™ Vacations
FRIENDSHIP BONUS CASH for qualifying
travelers!



$68.58 - $137.16 Please Go Away™ Vacations
FRIENDSHIP BONUS FUTURE TRAVEL
CREDIT for qualifying travelers!

More types/prices of accommodation and triple/single
occupancies may be available upon request!

Stateroom Veranda (A2)
Stateroom Veranda (A3)
Stateroom Veranda (B1)
Stateroom Veranda (B2)
Deluxe Outside
Inside Stateroom

$5,192.28
$5,029.28
$4,879.28
$4,729.28
$4,129.28
$3,429.28

*These prices include everything referenced in this brochure as
being included. Unlike other programs, there are no hidden charges
or the need for extensive additional expenditures! Although it is not
anticipated at this time, should an individual visa be required it will
be at traveler’s expense.

Please provide copy of every
traveler’s passport pages
showing photograph and
issuance / expiration
data when you
reserve!

TIGERS / BEST OF CUBA CRUISE
September 23 - October 3, 2018

Please Go Away™ Vacations
1600 Main Street - Suite A / Great Bend, KS 67530
TIGERS@TravelPleaseGoAway.com / 800-362-9347

I/we desire to reserve _____ spaces for the following: 1___________________________, 2__________________________
3__________________________, 4___________________________ All names should be exactly as they appear on passports, which will
be required on this cruise tour.

Dates of Birth: (for insurance purposes) 1_______________, 2_______________, 3_______________, 4________________
Deposit: Reservation deposit payment in the amount of $1,250.00 per person is by enclosed check made payable to
Please Go Away™ Vacations. (A credit card can be used, however, a 4% accommodation fee will be added. This is not
recommended).
Accommodations I/we desire: ( ) Stateroom Veranda-A2 ( ) Stateroom Veranda-A3 ( ) Stateroom Veranda-B1
( ) Stateroom Veranda-B2 ( ) DeluxeOutside ( ) Inside ( ) Other - explain ________________________________
Instead of Wichita, I/we prefer air flights out of:______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of person making reservation
Address/City/State/Zip
Email

IMPORTANT THAT YOU READ - UNDERSTAND - ASK QUESTIONS
Passport Books - Not Cards - Required/Visas May Be Required

Please provide copies of passport information pages (photo, date of issuance, name, etc. when you make reservations. Passports must be
valid for a minimum of 6 months following the conclusion of your cruise. A Cuba visa for every cruise member may also be required. If so,
Please Go Away™ Vacations will provide necessary information at the appropriate time and assist in the obtaining of visas at no additional
charge for our services. However, there would be a visa fee imposed by the issuing entities payable at the time of visa application.

Oceania Cruises’ SIRENA (This ship is registered in the Marshall Islands)

On the luxurious Sirena you will explore the waters of your Cuban experience in the finest manner possible. A “small ship” feel and
personality have been preserved on this luxurious floating five-star resort, where you always awaken in a new and exciting day.

Very Important Cancellation Provisions - Read Carefully - Understand - Ask Questions

It is the desire of Please Go Away™ Vacations that you do not place the money you pay for your deposit and final payments at risk. This is
why we provide an exclusive 100% RESERVATION DEPOSIT REFUND GUARANTEE date for each of our special “FEATURE” TRAVEL
departures. On this BEST OF CUBA CRUISE this very important date is April 23, 2018.. This is important because up until that date you can
cancel “for any reason” and receive a full refund of your deposit. Travel protection is provided after this date with Travel Insured International.
Protection generally relates to unforeseen health and accident challenges of the traveler, traveler’s immediate family, and traveler’s traveling
companion. One cannot cancel for other than “covered reasons” and be protected by the terms of the travel protection. Before April 23,
2018 you can simply “change your mind” and be fully protected.. After that date, you “cannot change your mind” and be protected.
Cancellation assessments for “other than covered reasons” after April 23, 2018 are: April 24, 2018 through June 23, 2018- 50% of total
charges; June 24, 2018 through conclusion of tour - 100% of total charges.

Notice

Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. and/or Please Go Away™ Vacations give notice that all tickets, vouchers, and coupons issued by them and all
arrangements for transportation or conveyance or for hotel or lodging or for sightseeing services made by them, are made by them as agent
for all involved operators, charter organizers, air/ocean/land carriers, hotels and all other suppliers without exception and upon express
condition that they shall not be liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned either by reasons of
defect in any vehicle or through the acts or default of any company or person that is engaged in conveying the passenger, furnishing rental
cars to him, furnishing sightseeing services to him, or that participates in carrying out the arrangements of the tour or otherwise in connection
therewith, or of any hotel or lodging or employee of said hotel or lodging. All prices are based upon those in effect at time of brochure printing
and/or expected to be in effect at time of travel and are subject to change. Cheyenne Travel Agency Inc., and/or Please Go Away™ Vacations
give notice that they cannot be held responsible for any disruption of travel and/or related services due to monetary crises, political or social
unrest, labor problems, climatic aberrations, local law, disease or unusual conditions, or for any other reasons whatsoever. These limitations
of responsibility and liability likewise extend to any sponsoring person, persons, or organization. Cancellation, interruption and other
Insurances are definitely recommended. Please ask any questions you have.

Travel Protection and Preferred Method of Payment

The monetary investments you make in travel plans and arrangements are very substantial and can be subject to very significant cancellation
fees and various assessments imposed by many different components and suppliers of any travel experience. Various amounts can be
imposed depending upon actual date and circumstances of cancellations and/or travel interruptions, possibly totaling 100%, or even greater,
of the amounts you paid, in cancellation assessments . We “do not” recommend the protection plans offered by individual cruise lines and/or
individual tour operators. These are most often very limited in scope and are quite often misleading and/or unclear in their coverage
provisions. There are normally a number of excluded situations in their plans, which preclude complete recovery, or which do not sufficiently
provide maximum coverage for the expenses incurred for the overall components of your travel experience. Such plans have been subject to
numerous failed protections and complaints. It is the opinion of Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™ Vacations that the TRAVEL INSURED
INTERNATIONAL protection plans are superior. A TRAVEL INSURED INTERNATIONAL protection plan is provided to all participants of this
special cruise experience. Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™ Vacations acts only as agent for TRAVEL INSURED INTERNATIONAL and
all decisions as to policy interpretations and coverage are made solely by TRAVEL INSURED INTERNATIONAL, as is true with “all” available
insurance protection plans. To save our clients money, we prefer payments for all departures described in this catalog only in the form of your
check, money order, or cash. This allows us to keep from passing through to each of our travelers the substantial fees charged by credit card
companies. Because of the high quality of our travelers we do not feel the necessity of protecting ourselves by accepting credit cards - your
word and your personal payments are sufficient. Also, it is necessary that your payments be directed to many different travel components.
In the rare instance when a client insists upon using a credit card for payment toward one of our personally escorted travel experiences there
will be a supplemental service/transaction fee of a minimum of 4% of the amount charged added to the credit card transaction.

Comments on Airlines Used

As part of Please Go Away™ Vacations’ unmatched personal service of “taking” travelers on the personally escorted travel experiences
detailed in this catalog, as opposed to “sending” them on their own; while at the same time providing value-added “all inclusive” travel
experiences where everything specifically referenced in the descriptive brochure is already included in the price shown, round trip air
transportation from a specific named departure city or cities (changes in the departure city used are allowed with proper adjustment of
pricing) is included in the indicated pricing. The identity of specific carrier(s) used, which may include a code-share flight, will be assigned and
disclosed at a later date, when known. In the alternative, individual travelers may arrange their own air transportation that properly coincides
with arrival and departure requirements of the specific tour departure. If done, proper reductions will be calculated. In today’s travel world
airlines regularly charge to check luggage, for overweight luggage, and for other services. When imposed, airlines require the traveler to
individually pay for these amounts with credit or debit cards, or cash. Because of this, such charges are not included in any indicated tour
cost. When required, air flights are included in the tour price shown. Flight air fares will be calculated from Wichita, KS unless schedules or
availability indicate otherwise. We are pleased to attempt to arrange flights from other departure cities if more convenient for, and requested
by, our travelers. When this occurs fare adjustments - either up or down - are passed through to the affected traveler.

Comments on Travel Companies

This travel adventure is offered by Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™ Vacations in concert with Fort Hays State University Alumni
Association and Oceania Cruises. All persons reserving will be provided with a confirmation packet and a disclaimer and limitation of liability
form. Should you desire not to proceed with your reservation it will be necessary for you to sign and return the disclaimer form indicating your
decision. Doing so will generate an immediate refund to you of your reservation deposit. Should any person not return the disclaimer it will
be understood that all persons covered by your reservation understand and agree with its contents. A copy of the disclaimer is available for
viewing prior to making reservations, upon request.

DEMAND IS GREAT! SPACES ARE LIMITED AND SUBJECT TO
RECALL AT ANY TIME IF NOT RESERVED. ACT NOW!

